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The coarsening of dendrites in two bulk metallic glass matrix composites was investigated using noncontact techniques in a high
vacuum electrostatic levitator. Progressive degrees of coarsening were observed after isothermal holds of varying duration. Specific
volume and surface tension during heating and cooling were measured. Hysteresis in specific volume was observed.
1. Introduction
Bulk metallic glass matrix composites (BMGMCs) are a
relatively new class of materials that have demonstrated
benchmark material properties [1–3], such as extensive
ductility in tension [4] and ultrahigh fracture toughness.
These properties are obtained by reinforcing monolithic
bulk metallic glasses (BMGs) with soft, crystalline den-
drites, grown in situ from the liquid, that are effective
at inhibiting crack growth. Amorphous metal hardware—
both monolithic and composite—has traditionally been fab-
ricated by die-casting or suction-casting liquid into molds to
form net-shapes. However, the length scale of the resulting
composite microstructure is neither homogenous nor opti-
mal for improving mechanical properties of the composite
(Figure 1(b)). Recent work has explored the manufacture of
net-shape composite parts using the technique of semisolid
forging, with promising results [5]. However, successfully
producing parts in this manner presents a series of difficult
choices at each step in the process, due to the high sensitivity
of these materials and techniques to processing conditions.
BMGs—the matrix material for BMGMCs—have been
shown to be highly sensitive to processing conditions in
general, with particular regard for levels of contamination
and for thermal history. The most widely known commercial
alloy, Vitreloy 1, has demonstrated widely divergent mea-
surements of fracture toughness, which can be attributed to
differing levels of dissolved oxygen, chemical purity, casting
temperature, carbide impurities, and part thickness [6–9].
Recent work by Garrett et al. has demonstrated that changes
in configurational enthalpy lead to a strong dependence
of fracture toughness on thermal history for identically
prepared alloys, even with no visible microstructural changes
[10].
For BMGMCs, several studies have demonstrated a
strong correlation between material properties and the mor-
phology of the crystalline dendrites present in these alloys
[11–13]. In particular, fracture toughness and ductility were
found to depend on interplay between the length scales of
the dendrites and that of the crack-tip plastic zone size in
the amorphous matrix [14, 15]. Specifically, toughening was
observed when the dendrite length scale was found to be
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Figure 1: Schematic of a typical processing chamber configuration (a) ESL; (b) suction casting; (c) semisolid forging, with a corresponding
SEMmicrograph of BMGMCmicrostructure obtained from each method.
at least as large as the plastic zone size in the glass matrix,
so that shear bands can be arrested by the dendrites before
they elongate to a critical length and cavitate, initiating
a crack. As detailed in [16], dendrite morphology can be
altered independently of volume fraction by annealing in
the semisolid regime. Volume fraction is controlled through
alloy composition by varying the percentage of elements
with little or no solubility in the b.c.c. dendrites and is
relatively invariant to processing. Conversely, dendrite coars-
ening is a function of semisolid isothermal holding time
and temperature. However, as the plastic zone size is itself
dependent on the temperature history of the matrix [10],
choosing a semisolid processing temperature profile presents
a challenging multivariate optimization problem.
Because dendrite coarsening occurs between the solidus
and liquidus temperatures, semisolid processing cannot be
applied retroactively to shaped parts, such as those that have
been cast from the liquid. Likewise, to retain the benefits of
semisolid processing, the material cannot subsequently be
reheated beyond the semisolid processing temperature for
shaping. As detailed in [5], semisolid forging—by forging
directly from the coarsened semisolid ingot—allows the
production of net-shape BMGMC parts with optimized
microstructure (Figure 1(c)). However, the interdependence
of the processing and forming step introduces additional
complexity; the manufacturability and surface finish of parts
are strongly dependent on the viscosity of the ingot during
forging, which varies very strongly with temperature.
The quality of manufactured BMGMC parts depends in
a complex, convolved way on the processing history of the
material, while the inextricability of individual parameters
makes an iterative approach to process development pro-
hibitively difficult.Thus, investigating these parameters accu-
rately and in isolation becomes of critical importance. This is
particularly true of the semisolid holding time/temperature
(to control the dendrite microstructure) and the viscosity of
the liquid (which is used in flow modeling to predict mold
filling). Studying the effect of semisolid temperature and
holding time is difficult using conventional techniques due
to interactions with the crucible. In copper-cooled processes,
such as induction heating or arcmelting, for example, heating
is highly nonisotropic due to the effects of conduction and
radiation [5]. In induction heating, the effects of RF stirring
further complicate the observed dendrite evolution. During
oven heating, the highly reactive ingots wet the crucible
material and become contaminated. Additionally, since vis-
cosity is a strong function of temperature, any temperature
inhomogeneities introduce large viscosity gradients in the
sample.Thus, a sufficiently detailed investigation of semisolid
processing parameters is enabled by a containerless technique
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Figure 2: (a) Schematic configuration of the high vacuum electrostatic levitator; (b, c) plots of temperature versus time for DH1 during
coarsening study, with hold times as indicated.
with high temperature isotropy. The electrostatic levitator
(ESL) is uniquely suited to exploring this parameter space in
a way not possible with other methods.
2. Materials and Methods
In this study, we use the electrostatic levitator (ESL) in
lieu of furnace or induction heating, in an attempt to
independently investigate dendrite coarsening and viscosity
under containerless, near-isothermal conditions [17]. In the
ESL, spherical samples are electrostatically levitated under
high vacuum, while highly isotropic temperature control is
achieved through the use of Nd-YAG lasers in a tetrahedral
arrangement, with temperature measurement and feedback
provided by a two-color pyrometer (Figure 2). Cooling is pri-
marily radiative, with negligible conduction and convection.
Specific volumes are calculated from captured CCD images,
via Legendre polynomial fitting [18].
Samples of BMGMCs DH1 (Zr
36.6
Ti
31.4
Nb
7
Cu
5.9
Be
19.1
)
and DH3 (Zr
39.6
Ti
33.9
Nb
7.6
Cu
6.4
Be
12.5
) were prepared from
high purity (>99.9%) elemental metals by arc melting on a
water cooled copper hearth. Small (∼30mg) pieces of each
composition were then prepared for use in the ESL. The
BMGMCs DH1 and DH3 have been previously shown to
have approximately 50% and 67% volume fraction of the
crystalline dendrite phase, respectively. In both alloys, the
glass matrix is similar in composition to Zr-Ti-Be BMGs
previously studied using the ESL technique [19–21]. For
the investigation of dendrite development, each sample was
subjected to one of three temperature profiles in the ESL:
(1) heating to above liquidus (∼1570K), followed by radiative
cooling to below solidus, (2) heating to near liquidus, fol-
lowed by radiative cooling to the lower end of the semisolid
region (∼1120K), followed by an isothermal hold of either
(a) three or (b) fifteen minutes, followed by radiative cooling
to below solidus (Figure 2). For the investigation of specific
volume and hysteresis, a sample of each alloy was cycled
between near liquidus (∼1570K) and below solidus (∼800K)
for two complete cycles.
Samples were sectioned and polished in preparation for
SEM. Resulting micrographs (Figure 3) were segmented into
dendrite and matrix components via morphological open-
ing and a Kittler-Illingsworth thresholding [22], followed
by morphological segmentation. Numerical properties of
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Figure 3: SEM micrographs of representative areas of processed samples from coarsening study, overlaid with processed and segmented
version of each micrograph. Alloys and hold times as indicated. Note that the glass-forming matrix crystallized after ESL processing due to
the inherently low cooling rates in the apparatus.
the dendrites were then calculated, including area fraction,
dendrite specific perimeter, and mean area per dendrite.
Dendrites bordering the edge of themicrographwere omitted
from the latter two calculations. After segmentation, areas
were calculated by pixel count, with each pixel weighted by its
neighborhood configuration, while dendrite perimeters were
calculated from the total length of outer pixel sides. Specific
perimeter was defined as total dendrite perimeter over total
dendrite area, as an indicator of dendrite coarsening.
Viscosity of the samples was measured in the ESL by
the application of an oscillating excitation pulse from the
lower electrode. This pulse causes the sample droplet to
axisymmetrically oscillate, deviating from a spherical shape.
These oscillations have a characteristic frequency, 𝜔
𝑛
, corre-
sponding to the 𝑛th mode, given by
𝜔
2
𝑛
= 𝑛 (𝑛 − 1) (𝑛 + 2)
𝜎
𝜌𝑟
3
0
, (1)
where𝜎 is the surface tension,𝜌 is the sample density, and 𝑟
0
is
the spherical radius of the drop. For this studywe investigated
the second mode. The damping constant, 𝜏, is related to the
sample viscosity, 𝜂, by
1
𝜏
2
=
5𝜂
𝜌𝑟
2
0
. (2)
The surface tension of the sample can be found from the
angular oscillation frequency, 𝜔
2𝑐
, and the drop charge,𝑄
𝑠
as
follows:
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Table 1: Measured parameters for crystalline phase after isothermal
holds.
Alloy Hold time (s) Areafraction
Specific
perimeter
(𝜇m−1)
Mean area
per dendrite
(𝜇m2)
DH1
0 .45 2.2 5.1
180 .47 .37 158
900 .47 .33 191
DH3
0 — .62 66
180 .57 .33 228
900 .62 .28 329
where 𝜀
0
is the vacuum permittivity and 𝑄
𝑠
is determined
by the levitation condition. A more rigorous derivation is
presented in [23].
3. Results and Discussion
Dendrite coarsening was observed for both DH1 and DH3
following isothermal holds at 1120K using the ESL apparatus
(Table 1). Tests on DH1 showed that average specific perime-
ter of the dendrites decreasedwith increasing isothermal hold
times. Accordingly, mean area per dendrite rises significantly
with increasing isothermal hold time, indicative of dendrite
coarsening. DH3 exhibited dendrite coarsening behavior
comparable to DH1 when subjected to the same thermal
cycling procedure. All isothermal annealing was performed
at 1120K, in the semisolid regime of the composite.
As expected, the area fraction of the dendrites remained
roughly the same throughout all temperature cycles for both
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Figure 4: (a, b) Temperature and specific volume versus time for cooling and heating cycle from hysteresis study, for DH1 and DH3,
respectively. (c), (d) Scatter plots of specific volume versus temperature for a heating and cooling cycle, showing hysteresis, for DH1 and
DH3, respectively.
DH1 and DH3, with variation attributable to sampling. The
data show that isothermal holds in the semisolid region
of the metal matrix composites DH1 and DH3 resulted in
coarsening of dendrites in the matrix. As the mean area
per dendrite increased significantly, this appears to be an
example of Ostwald Ripening, in which, for a given volume
of inclusions, a system’s tendency to minimize interfacial
energy results in larger structures being favorable to smaller
ones [24]. The measured decrease in specific perimeter
corresponds to a decrease in interfacial area, as expected of
this process.
In the hysteresis studies for both alloys, temperature
versus time plots (Figure 4) revealed two distinct humps
during the cooling phase. As the higher-temperature hump
is accounted for by crystallization of the dendrites, the
lower temperature hump may be indicative of the matrix
crystallizing due to the limited cooling rate of the ESL
apparatus. High temperature hysteresis in specific volume is
particularly evident in DH3 but present in DH1 as well.
Viscosity was measured for both DH1 and DH3 samples
over a range of temperatures in the semisolid range. Mea-
surements were done in the undercooled liquid regime, as
the precipitation of dendrites increased the viscosity beyond
the range of the equipment. ForDH1, viscositymeasurements
were obtained for temperatures between 1089K and 1397K.
For DH3, measurements were taken between 1218 K and
1615 K. For both alloys, the viscosity is observed to decrease
with increasing temperature, which is typical of vitreous
alloy systems (Figure 5). Surface tension measurements were
performed over the same temperatures ranges for each alloy,
again in the undercooled liquid regime. The surface tension
of DH3 clearly increases with temperature; this trend is
markedly different from most other alloy systems but not
unprecedented in systems with deep eutectics [25].
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Figure 5: Viscosity and surface tension measurements for DH1 and DH3 performed in the ESL.
4. Conclusions
This work demonstrates that semisolid processing and rhe-
ological investigation of BMGMCs are achievable in the
containerless, highly isothermal conditions provided by the
ESL. This represents the first published measurements of
viscosity for BMGMCs. In concordance with previous works,
annealing samples in the semisolid region led to quantifiable
Oswald ripening on the crystalline dendrites. Going forward,
an accurate understanding of the interplay between annealing
temperature and duration and the resulting microstructure
of BMGMCs is of paramount importance for their use as
engineering materials. The detailed control of the environ-
mental factors in the ESL as well as the noncontact nature of
the processing and measurement will allow future works to
probe these issues in ways not previously possible. Ongoing
work with the ESL and other instruments exploring rheology
in both the liquid and semisolid regions will provide further
data useful in the development of processing techniques and
mold designs optimized for these materials. Furthermore,
the ESL presents the processing conditions closest to the
microgravity environment on the International Space Sta-
tion’s Materials Science Lab (MSL). As such, use of the ESL
may pave the way for further such investigations using the
MSL, elucidating any subtle effects masked by terrestrial
gravity. Taken together, the detailed investigations made
possible by these tools will be invaluable in the continuing
commercialization of these materials and the manufacturing
techniques applicable to them.
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